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in bank stock and farm lands. I have been 
interested in the automobile business but 1 
shall probably not again be engaged in that 
enterprise as that particular field is small 
in the south, which is my home. I have 
tried the stage and frankly do not like it. 
It is more' exhausting and nerve-racking, 
than professional baseball, and that is say
ing something.

ROOSEVELT LISTENINGgive this city one of the greatest exhibi
tions at the all-breed show in April at 
Mechanic’s Building in the history of Bos- 
tén bench exhibits. Already there has 
been offered a list of special prizes that 
includes 30 or more $10 cups and several

$50 and $25 trophies, and the latest is 
a $100 trophy just offered by a friend of 
the bird dog.

This prise is for the best pointer or set
ter, and will be won outright. The offer
ing is to secure a bona-fide bird dog on 
the bench. No dog will be eligible un
less it has" been, shot over at least two 

in the United States or Can ida, 
and has at least 25 birds to its credit; 
No dog will be allowed to compete for 
tihs special unless a certificate duly at
tested by witnesses accompanies the en
try. Needless to say owners of the hunt
ing dogs will make a great effort to 'and 
this prize. Money prizes of $40, $20 and 
$15 have just been added to the specials, 
these for the owners or handlers having 
the largest entries..

The men back of the show movement 
are well known in Boston. George S. 
West, of Chestnut Hill, identified with 
banking interests, is the president of 
the Eastern Dog Club and the Airedale 
Club of New England. He was a Har
vard athlete and earned his “H” in the 
game with Yale in 1906. He has bred 
and owned manyficrack Airedale terriers, 
one of the best of which being Gamecock 
Dazzler. He is also interested in the whip
pet dog.

James L. Little of Brookline, vice-presi
dent, has a kennel of the moat noted 
Scottish terriers in America, among them 
Newcastle Vindicator and Newcastle 
Flashlight. He has shown dogs for many

IIT NEWS OF Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?

We are offering to furnish your home with the very bat of furniture on 
easy payments. We also carry a lage stock of clothing for Men and Women
which we also sell on easy terms. , ___

■ Don’t wait for your warm clothing after the cold days are over, bn. come
now at once to
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< vVL-vOn Black’s Alleys.
the City Bowling League game on 

k’s alleys last night, the Nationals apd 
biers each won two points. The scàrcs 
; high, 1308 to 1301. The high man for 
Nationals was Olive, with 94 2-3. Wil
led the Ramblers with 90 1-3.
the Commercial League the S. Hay- 

l Co., Ltd., team won three points 
. the O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. team, 
scores were: 1195 to 1174. Cromwell, 

85, led the winners, and Ramsey, 
91 2-3, was high man for the' losers.

seasons That Dodd's Kidney Pills Cure 
Suffering WomenC\ ’ AMUSEMENTSf /

Z,n\

Mrs. Savatd Tells How They Cured 
Her Kidney Disease From Which 
She Had Been a Sufferer for Many 
Years

v.o 9V
I à

Is VOUNG- 
I ADAMS VV. mm*&

4 St. Simeon, Doriel, Charlesvoix Co., Vjua- 
bec, Feb. 21—(Special)—Only those who 
have suffered know the blessings of per
fect health. The joy that it brings iuto 
their lives, makes them want to snout 

grad news from the housetops. They 
rather sufferers to know the road to 

health. Suoh is the case with Mrs. Alfred 
Savard of this place.

“I have been a sufferer for many years 
with Kidney Disease,” Mrs. Savard says, 
“Reading an advertisement telling what 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills had done for a similar 
sufferer, I decided to give them a trial. 
Six boxes cured me completely.”

What Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done for 
Mrs. Savard, they have done for-xthou
sands of other sufferers in Canada. The 
daily papers tell of cures made by theni 
every day. They always cure Kidney Dis
ease and Kidney Disease is the causa of 
nine-tenths of the troubles from which wo
men suffer.

ALL’ VIfirTurf ' ;On Mooeepath.
the races at Moosepath Park y ester- 

afternoon, under the auspices of the 
John Matinee Driving Club, J. P. 
van’s Miss Chimes won the colt race, 
.. Davidson’s Beauty, the trottng race 
"W. A. Reid's Arthur the pacing class, 
attendance was good.

MATINEETODAY f.\1 i
NIGHT f/j

:
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MV^j&aDER,
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want AUGUSTA EVANS WILSON’S
11ST. ELMO66I.

Colt Race.
i Chimes, owned by J. P. Kier- BIG

' M Specialties
BIG

BEAUTIFULLY MOUNTED 
PRODUCTIONS 

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS 
' WITH

CHAS. FROHMAN 
LEIBLER & CO. 

SHUBERT 4$ BROS.
PRODUCTIONS

BREWSTERS MILLIONS 
THE GREAT JOHN CANTON 

SALOMY JANE , 
THE GIRL IN WAITING 

SUNDAY

i2 1 New York World Cartoon Showing Teddy Roosevelt Beating the Drum, “The 
Call of the People” With One Hand and Holding He 

Ear Wide Opening With the Other—Listening

n Specialtiesk Dick, owned by Walter
mpbell .............................. ............
kr volt (name not available) 
r.' Wetmore ................................

21 2 years.
3 W. Prescott Woteott of - Read ville, son 

of the late Governor Wolcott, treasurer 
of the club, has a very large kennel of

1 splendid airedales, Irish and Manchester 
terriers, one of the best being ch Ken-

3 mere Sorceress. Net long ago he pur-
4 chased the Irish terrier ch Thomcroft 

Sportsman and the imported ai redale Sou
dan Stamboul.

T. Dickson Smith of Wayland, the dub 
secretary, after having had a moat suc
cessful career with hull terriers, » now 
trying to popularize Manchester terriers. 
His Smedley Tornado won at New York 
and Boston shows. He is ex-vice-uresiient 
of the Bull Terrier Club of America, and 
his champion Edgewood Dorothy was de
feated only once in four years. He is 
regarded as one of the best judges of the 
bull terrier in the United States.

L. Loring Brooks, of South Sudbury, 
one of the bench committeemen, is presi
dent of the Irish Terrier Club of Ameri
ca, owner of the. Iroquois kennels, and one 

in the game 
specialty-she

TALK OF TOWN
3 3

Romboli TrioPacing Class.
B., owned by W. A. Reid .. 1 

ice, owned by Wm. McIntyre .. 2
ter H., ............................................... 3
lallum, Wm. Brickley ..

Trotting Class.
uty, owned by J. A. Davidson .. 1 
bland Boy, owned by S. W. Mc-
ÿjeath ......... 2 3

(dlWWmg were the officials: Start- 
imers. Walter Camp-

TY COBB TALKS Of HIS
BEST DIAMOND FEATS

aur
3 ITALIAN OPÉRA SINGERS.

in Trio,” fromfa) “Anvil Chorus 
II Trovatore.

(b) ‘ Toreador Song, ’ ’ Solo and Trio, 
from^Ggt^V’ <<Lncte„

4

AMUSEMENTS M ST. JOHN:
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OffBI

1
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KING COLE
Minstrel Mon far Burnt Cork.ill

Young-Adams Company in St. Elmo.

The familiar story of the south, St. El
mo, by Augusta Evans Wilson was played 
at the Opera House last evening by the 
Young-Adams Company. H. Wiimot Young 
in the title role and Miss Marjie Adams 
as Edna Earl gave a splendid interpreta
tion of these characters as described in 
the book. The stage equipment is worthy 
of particular mention and the scenery and 
light effects were well up toi the standard. 
The vaudeville programme was an attrac
tive feature in which the following special
ties were given: King Cole, in black face 
songs and sayings; Groom Sisters, in a 
new dancing act and the Three Gregory’s 
in their juggling and hoop rolling can well 
occupy the first position on any vaudeville 
bill seen in St. John.

It. remained for the Rambolio Trio to 
claim the topmost favor with last night’s 
audience. These talented operatic singers 
will long be remembered for their artistic 
merit which marks a new point of perfec
tion in the maritime provinces. Their 
selections were as follows:
Chorus from B Trovatore; the Toreador 
song, from Carmen in aolo and trio, and 
the sextette from Lucia. St. Elmo will be 
repeated at the matinee today and again 
this evening together with the same pro
gramme of extra vaudeville attractions.

New Singer Makes a Hit.
George Irving, the new singer who open

ed at the Gem on Monday, has been pleas
ing hia audiences at every show, and yes
terday, in hie singing of “The Rosary,” 
was particularly well received. He has a 
voice of much power and sweetness, and 
from the very start of his engagement cas 
been creating admirers among the patrons 
of the Gem. In addition to this, yester
day, there was the first presentation of 
a strong romantic drama by the Selig Co. 
“The Mate of the Alden Besse,” a story 
of two castaways on a lonely island, their 
romantic love affair, and exciting adven
tures after being wished ashore. The Bio
graph Co. presents a tender home story, 
“A Sister’s Love,” portraying the devot
ed manner in which a true-hearted girl 
kept a promise even though she sacrific
ed her life to do so. This playlet was ex
ceptionally well acted. Plenty of good 
clean fun was offered in the Essanay musi
cal comedy, “A Ragtime Love Affair,” 
which abounded in comical incidents of 
a nature bound to raise a laugh. The 
orchestra also had a choice new program-

Tells The Fans What He Considers to Be His Best 
Plays in Sensational Baseball Career

, Mr., A. J. Smith; udges, R
in and Allan Kennedy.
sere will be a meeting of the St. John
inee Driving Club tonight when ar-
çements will be completed for Satur-
s meet.

■

THREE GREGORYS
v Hoop Rollers and Jugglers. i

GROOM SISTERS
Expert Toe Dancers.Athletics were one run to the good when 

I got on first base, and, as their pitcher was 
in great form and I could scarcely expect 
a safe hit to bring me home, I bad to 
steal, I did manage to steal second and 
third and finally slid home with the tying 
run, though they beat us out in the finish.

“In batting my mind always goes back to 
the now celebrated seventeen-inning tie 
which we 
Rube Wad 
went to the plate I felt none too sure of 
the outcome, as it was the ninth inning 
and the Philies were in the lead, However, 
something had to be done, so I made a des
perate try at one of Rube’s fast ones, and 
I can assure you I felt greatly relieved 

’when I saw the ball sailing into the dis
tance for a home run and knew that de
feat was changed at least to a tie.

In fielding I remember very well an in
cident in Washington toward the close of 
the 1909 season. Detroit had six games to 
play and had to win five of them to be 
sure of the pennant. The score was 3-2 in 
favor of Detroit in the ninth inning. There 
was a man on second and one out when 
the batter at the plate hit a low, hard 
liner to field. If it went safe the runner 
would score and the game would be tied. 
When I started after it there didn’t seem 
to me to be one chance in a thousand of 
my getting it. However. I was determined 
to try for it. I had to run and dive for 
it, landing flat on my face, but I caught 
the ball and the game was a victory for 
Detroit.

I have been told that the average player 
imagines his own position is the hardest to 
play, but I don’t think so. There is noth- 
inug to my mind in the outfield to compare 
with the troubles of a catcher; He has 
more work than any other man on the 
team except the pitcher, and he has more 
chance to make costly mistakes than any 
other player. He does all the checking of 
base runners. He engineers most of the 
defensive plays and is the constant adviser 
of the pitcher. He has in. my opinion the 
hardest all-round job in baseball.

Every player likes bis own city best and 
I shall always be loyal to Detroit. When 
on the road, however, I like to play in Bos
ton. I have always found the fans in that 
city particularly considerate and have re
ceived the best of treatment there. Bos
ton is almost an ideal ball town.

I can only say that this depends alto
gether on the batter. In my own case I 
am free to admit that I have found Ed. 
Walsh of the White Sox about the tough
est proposition iu the line of pitchers. The 
late Addic Joss was always a puzzle to 
me and I have a wholsome respect for 
Walter Johnston, of the Washington team.

A batter always watches a pitcher’s every 
move and tri* to guess what he is going 
to throw next. The pitcher who can most 
successfully mask his movements is the 
one who is hardest to hit. For me the slab- 
man who has a side arm delivery or who 
turns his back when pitching is the most 
difficult proposition to face.

In my opinion the hardest kind of ball 
to hit is the spit ball, especially a low 
ball. The spit ball is always hard to hit, 
when it is working right. Every batter 
will admit this though all batters differ on 
their strong and weak points.

Every ball player has his hobby. I al
ways thought I should like to be a special
ist in surgery. I still think so. That pro
fession has a fascination for me that I shall 
however never have the opportunity to 
gratify. As for business interests 
than baseball I invest most of 'my money

Ty Cobb is credited with the following 
talk which is in response to a series of, 
questions put to him:—

“The editor of the Baseball Magazine has 
supplied me with a list of questions which 
he assures me the great American people 
would like to have answered. Some 
the questions are a bit personal and su 
as I would prefer to let someone else an
swer or dodge altogether, but ball players 
are after all a type of public servant and 
as such are in a way responsible to the 
public for their records on the diamond. At 
any rate the public through the pages of 
the Baseball Magazine, seems to have men 
up for cross-examination, so I will try to 
answer some of its questions at least as 
well as I can. -

It is pretty hard Yor a ball player to 
write about the greatest plays he ever 
made. If he didn’t make an occasional 
good play he would have to get out of 
the business, because that is what he is 
hired for. And a player in the ordinary run 
of luck makes so many plays that he knows 
are foolish and gets so many calldowng 
from his manager and fellow team mates, 
as well as the public that he is perhaps 
entitled to a little satisfaction when he has 
done something slightly above his average 
work. In any case, since the public has ask
ed me this question it will pardon me for 
trying to answer as briefly and simply as 
I can.

In a game at Cleveland in 1909 I was 
fortunate enough to score under circum
stances that were a bit unusual. Detroit 
was one run behind when I came to the 
bat in the ninth inning. I hit sharply - to 
short, who lagged on the throw, so that it 
fell by first base. 1 was safe and immedi
ately afterward stole second. I saw that 
the throw to second was bad, so I kept on 
to third. Here I decided to take a chance 
on a bad throw and started for home. As 
I expected the throw to third was hurried 
and a trifle wild, so I managed to beat out 
the' throw home by a hair, thus tying the 
score. Detroit finally won the game.

“In Philadelphia in the season of 1910 I 
was on first when Delehanty singled. By 
doing the hurry-up act. I managed to get 
home on this, dodging Thomas at the plate 
by a very close play.

“In the same city in 1911 I had great 
luck in base-stealing on one occasion. The

ket Ban
the. Y. M. C. A. last night, the Y. 

X A. Scouts defeated the Stone church 
t* in the deciding game bf the Scout 
gue. r
stint
oüng Mohamet defeated Young Pietro 

eatch-as-catch-can wrestling match in 
cyn'Ya^t night.

Friday and Saturday Evenings 
Saturday Matinee :

Thorns and Orange Blossoms.
and

He ;an
w—et-the-

of the oldest men 
the .Irish terrier ■
Country Club last spring.

Arnold Lawson is one of the best judges 
of the English bulldog in the country, 
and is a judge at the show. He is a mem
ber of important committees in the club, 
and no doubt he .frill have one of the 
largest and mostrij&rmidable entries. The 
$500 match between his French bulldog, 
Noswal Nabob, and its father, ch. Nell- 
cote Gamin, will be one of the features of 
the April Boston Show.

peningwith “A Bachelor’s Romance” 
. Sol Smith Russel's Great Play.

PRICES EVENING—-15, 25, 35, 50c. ^in^Tue^rThW^turday, 15, 
MATINEES—15 and 26c. - 25c. Seats now on sale.

played in Philadelphia in 1907. 
dell was pitching, and when I
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TWO NEW MUSICAL NUMBERS TODAY 1Notes.

he Marysville Hockey team defeated 
Sussex septette 7 to 6 in Fredericton 

. night.
i a hockey game in St. Stephen last 
lui (he Fredericton team defeated the 
urpfphen team 5 to 2. The game sas 
speîin three periods with six

«■fhe N. H: A. League games last night 
Quebec team defeated the Ottawa sex- 
3 6 t<> 3, and the Wanderers defeated 
Canadians 9 to 1.

i the Queen’s Rink last night the St. 
phen’s church hockey team defeated 
le M.-R- A., Ltd. septette 6 to 3. The 
toria School hockey team defeated the 
g 'Edward School team 1 to 0. Both 
tes were fast.
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NICKEL- LEAD KINDLY LIGHT” i

DO YOUR HANDS CHAP? The Anvilmen on The Spirit of Cardinal Newman’s Immortal Hymn Applied to "a Superb" 
Edison Photo-story of Moral Worth.

Zam-Buk W$ Give Ease in One Night
FRENCH ARMY IN WAR “The Haunted Room”
Thrilling Mock Fight by Horse, Foot, A Regular Old-Time 1’athe Trick 
________Artillery and Airships.__________________and Mystery Comedy._____

For badly chapped hands, cold cracks, 
frost bites, etc., Zam-Buk is the best 
known balm. Wash the hands or part 
affected in water as hot as can be borne., 
Dry with a soft towel, and then smear 
the Zam-Buk well over the part. If it is 
the hands, wear a pair of old gloves 
night. By morning the pain will be gone. 
Then use Zam-Buk a few more times and 
the cracks will be healed. Mrs. A. F. 
Phillips, of Ayers Cliff, Que., says:—“I 
suffered terribly from chapped hands. At 
times my hands were so sore that I could 
almost have cried with the pain. I tried 
Zam-Buk and in a very short time rny 
hands were cured.”

Mrs. W. M Ballient, of Port Hawlies- 
bury, N. S., writes:—“Some time Ago my 
hands were very badly chapped. Ordin
ary ointments did not heal them, and I 
was advised to try Zam-Buk. To my great 
delight, it healed my hands completely.”

Zam-Buk will also be found à sure cure 
for piles, ulcers, blood-poison, varicose 

cuts, bums, bruises, and skin in
juries generally. All druggists and stores 
sell at 60c." a box j "or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, on receipt of price.

SOCIETY DRAMA ON A WHITE STAR. LINER.!
Charming Travel and Fiction Feature by Kalem Company.

9» MR. HARRY 
CLARK :LOSING TO WINMISS GENE 66 

GAUNTIERover-

MR. J. A. KELLYMISS PEARSONNews of the Boxers.
ew Bedford has a match for Washing- 
s birthday, which borders on the ebam- 
aship order, when Honey Mellody and 
iy Parker meet for 12 rounds. Parker 

claim the welterweight championship 
,e defeats Mellody.
sÿriWood, a clever Fall River light- 
;ht, will meet Fighting Joe Hyland in 
2 round bout at Fall River tonight, 
m Francisco, Feb. 21—Odds on Frank 
us over “Sailor” Petroskey, whom the 
csburgh man is to meet in a twenty 
nd match tomorrow, opened today at 
;o 1 with little money in sight from the 
lirers of the blue jacket. Both are re- 

-d to be in the pink of condition. 
•Palzer and Bombadier Wells have 
.1 Articles to fight in San Francisco 
fly 4. Palzer is an aspirant for Jack 
sop’s title.

md
Know a Lot About Dogs.

(Boston Globe.)
company of men advocating the high- 
ideals in the dog show game, and in 

primarily for the sport’s sake, make 
the Eastern Dog Club, which aims to

“You Needn’t Go To College If You’ve Been 
To College Inn’’

Concert Tenor 
“My Dreams’’—Tosti

HOURLY MUSICALES BY ORCHESTRA

mmTHURS. FRI. SAT.
22 2423 I

CONTORTIONISTS IS5I AND ACROBATS

MMPBOS.
sores.

o
An Ancient Schooner me.

(Portland, Me., Express)
The second oldest schooner in the Unit

ed States is now tied up at Red Beach, 
nine miles from Calais, her home port. 
She is the Hiram, and she was built twelve 

later than the famous old Polly. Her

Whenever the employes of the Perry 
Mill at Perryville, Mass., want a drink 
of water they are obliged to go into Con
necticut to get it. The mill is half in 

state and half in the other, so the 
men have merely to cross the room to 
get their drink. The new Massachusetts 
law forbidding the use of a common drink
ing cup is responsible for the keeping of 
the water pail In Connecticut.

“THE FROG AND THE ALLIGATOR”

WELL. WELL! oneyears
keel was laid down at Biddeford in 1819, 
and since she was launched the little two- 
masted schooner has led a strenuous life 
up and down the Atlantic coast.

Although the vessel has been repaired 
time and again, she still has her original 
keel and bottom, which are in good con
dition. She is 69.5 feet long, has a gross 
tonnage of 67 tons, and carried a crew 
of three. For many years after she was 
built, the Hiram was commanded by mem
bers of the. Cook family of that city, and 
she is now owned by Elmer McDonald, of 
Red" Beach.

Wednesday
Thursday

THIS !• « HOME DYE
hlh-t^that ANYONE
■1 111 1 / —<*_. con use

Enlarged
Pictures

MUTT JEFF/’IKf F
fLarge Hall Over The^I |f| 

Victoria RinK To Rent I
By the day or night for dancing I J

classes, sleigh drives, or private I
parties fitted with electric lights I ------------

I throughout, electric piano, gn.ma- B *i*ei 
I phone, and a wax floor that will I 
I accommodate 150 people. Price I 

reasonable Enquire at the Rink, I 

or at
COLWELL BROS. J ||

k

And the Italian 
Strike BreakersA Howl” I dyed ALL these 

MFFEOTNT KINDS 
of Goods 

the SAME Dye. 
I used

<13
■ wiTo meet the requirements of persons 

not wishing to go to the expense of reg- 
eristing a letter, but desiring merely to 
have proof of posting, which may be 
produced in the event of a dispute, ar
rangements have been made by the 
Postmaster General of Great Britain, 

. whereby since October 2 a certificate of 
posting may be obtained for one cent 
on application at soy ]rist office.

George
Irving’s

Instant Hit !

“THE Mf

Two* Castaways°f “ON A LONELY ISLE”No Chence of MU- 
r tehee. Simple end 
[ Clean. Seed for 

Free Color Card 
end Booklet It!. cornedy “A Ragtime Love Affair* * 

ltoryaDh “A Sister’s Love*1lœDTC’-AU KWHS’*«"•«I
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BEGINNING
MON. rlLD. éSO

Comedy—“Jest Too Late
Drama—“An Unavailing 

Crime’*
Spectacular Plcture- 

AColumbus Day Conspiracy
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